
Starter Plus 2.000€/yr

The perfect solution for job evaluation and competency management in small and 
medium-sized enterprises (SMEs). Grade up to 75 jobs with one admin user.

Starter Plus 500€

Generate job descriptions for up to 75 roles.

Professional Plus 4.000€/yr

Everything needed to build and maintain a professional job architecture in a larger 
company. Unlimited jobs, three admin users and access to compensation features.

Enterprise 6.000€/yr

The comprehensive solution for major organisations. Unlimited jobs, six admin users and 
access to all gradar features including enterprise-grade access management.

gradar Licence

AI Job Descriptions

Professional Plus 1.000€

Generate job descriptions for up to 250 roles.

Enterprise 1.500€

Generate job descriptions for up to 500 roles.

Purchase additional credits for job descriptions at any time with any licence edition.
Please speak to our team for more information.

gradar.com
support@gradar.com



HRIS Integration

Basic

Our most cost-effective 
integration, allowing you to read 
Employee Data, read Locations 

and assign Employees to 
Locations in gradar.

500€
Setup Cost:

500€/yr
Annual Cost:

Advanced

Everything you get with our 
Basic integration, as well as 
the option to write up to 14 
standard fields from gradar 

to your Employee profile.

750€
Setup Cost:

750€/yr
Annual Cost:

Premium

Everything you get with our 
Advanced integration, as well 
as the option to read Jobs 
and write Grades and other 

Variables to Jobs.

3.000€
Setup Cost:

3.000€/yr
Annual Cost:

*Not available for clients using the Starter 
Plus or Professional Plus editions

*NGOs with less than 300 employees will receive a 20% discount on all market data

Market Data Add-On

Domestic Single Country Access (Excluding USA)

Mature Markets
Include the United Kingdom, Germany, France, Australia, Canada, Mexico, India, 
Singapore, Philippines and China for which we can provide good-quality data.

1.500€/yr

New Markets
Include all other countries worldwide - excluding the USA - for which data is less 
reliable and readily-available. Ask our experts for advice on data for new markets.

Data for all countries worldwide - including North America and EMEA/APAC - 
for which we can provide good-quality data.

500€/yr

North America Access

USA 5.000€/yr

USA, Canada & Mexico 6.500€/yr

EMEA/APAC Access

EMEA/APAC 5.000€/yr

Global Access

All Countries 8.000€/yr


